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· 'Th.O palXs of energy _levels of -a- nolccule _are considered •. optical · · 
• · , • . . : L.. • ' , , ' ' ' • • • •• • • "· . . ... ~ ··. :. 
· : t · • tr~itio'ris: ~ ·each e;;f t.hei3e two . ra~~s crt-~ ~ik by the .no1E!-
. '· . . ,· . . ' ... . _. · ·· ·. · . . : .. ' · .. . . · : . . . . ., ' 
-_·_. ~ -bii"larY- q)~l;isian. :.f~ ~~~the. ~llision k&ps _t~ _ 
- ~~~i_ty of. ~-'no~~e ~~~tant. while :reoric:mt~ it --~ tN!inta~ 
. ining- -~- rotati~~- -~~ ~-ccin~~d&ed>s~ _1:00 w~~it:y is' '. ;· 1.-
.. . 
"· 
.. . '• . ' . . i 
· ( :.. IMmt~airie(~~t, _ ~t:he nri~~e~ -~~~~~ roth .the _apei.eal - ~ t: 
J . -.{·~ · . . tr~slfioos ~ l~_ ~-- - ~~ -~ ·~locity ~p: -~~-:~~ti~ri -~y_ -- ·-. r 
'. ; •, . '. . : ';. ' . ' - -.' . . :. ' ' ' - .. : ' . . ' . ;: . ..· ', : ' . ' '-· . . . ·.. . .- . ' ' . i -
~ >. _;\~~- .. -.. ·. ·, .:· . , __ ' -_ . be 'satis~ied ·by t~·tJ1e._irol~ar _l~vel, ~~ctur~_ by a _,\Tarfing ::· · ·. . " r 
~ I : ' • • ' 0\ • '' I o .J ' o • ,: .. ' •: • ' • , ; •, ' - ' • , ', ' o o ' , • -: • ' • .' ...... \ • • .' ' :,: ; • . .. : .... I • ,o • ; ' : · , I ... . ' 0 ' , ,, ' : • ·~ i • 
_ _-_:-_ :_-.- _{~ ..:.-,·.:.~:-~_--_:· _  ,_--_ -., ._-._-:-.·-:·'· . . _- _' -. ~- -. _ · ~~~- .field. _·· In : ~rt;- ·\..e_:·are· ~si~~irig_:~l~ of ·.?«> :op~~-- ~-.-: . :. I ··.-. :_-· ..;;_:·: '·:. -J .. 
·:· -- ~si ticins d~~ . to the, .vei6citY~illtain~g collls~~. '·' . '-' .. ' ,:·. . -. f . : _: ·.-: 
~:~~~~·~·~- -~·; . ~~~.~:;~-, :~;:.1~~-~: 
-·r -_,., ·:-· ·-- leads -.to.t.re ·expressionfox:- the :i'icmal- ~ absor~ion · Th ., _-.. - ~ - -· .. : .. ,- ~- -.< .·. r .. : ~~~sys~;.,~~'~'""'ttoon~~k. ,withili. ·; : ' . ! . . 
. _ .. · . L · - , ·- ·  · p~l.qgi.d~ ~tio~ :_o! · iootion -f~r t:te Veiex;itY ~ ---~~ent · -· : i - ·_ · ·: 
-~~: t. _ · ·.· · · .. • . ~s~~ -~~i>c ~r ·~e ~ -{~e~~l~l~--~s~- - ~s -is .-~b'iafriea. -.. ·:· ··- ----
- -- .t--~· : - <.,~_ · . .-:- ·b.J _.·~~ --~ pbm~'a~icalbJ~~1~s; ~- ~ -~l_- ~~tfurq>t . . . . ·-· .- •- ·;_.· 
·:·:- · ·- ~ -e _ _ ;~- - ~~ion - iii ~ __ HE;{~ ~i~~~- ·1\_· ·~\~e~ -nnl~cri: ~~~~-~~--- - _, . ~-- -~--
.. :. - ~ . _=._ . . __ · . 1 --: .. -~- i~P,re~~- ~f·a: ' :2~~- - densi~~:~~-~~-- -S~)F.·>~s~~:~ ~- ---. ... .., · . ·.-·_: __ _ :- -1· -: 
·'·.- ,-_. -, · :··_. eonsidei~t~on 'a)risists qf'ti.O._pairs_ of·ieveis,' t\~ ~2x2 -clensi~ - - - F __ -- .. . : 
• ' ' ' , . • ' ., • • ,•. ' ' " • ' ' ' • ' ,: , • • , ' • I • • ' ,. ~ : ·. ' ' ' ' ' ' o \ .-.. { ·:. _-, _: _ :.. _ inat;ioo~ ai~ .d~t -~it:h. :'J:'he · eff~t of ~lli.si~s- - is ~en ;~~---- - -_· -.,_;-: ... : :' 
·-- -:- .. _._- : ___ :: ..·._ ·_oi :-~: :iD~~~-~ ~l~i~ion-1<~ in .. ~-:~tiqn ~f -~ti~-~ - - . \ :· . ·: ·_· ,·_ -. . 
·-.··' _.-: ' ~ . _. .--.: ~ ,~d~n. o~ -~~~~:~o'r ~ - ~~ ~~ -·~ -~\~~~~-~-~~l.::el~~: '_ :_: _ _.· :_.·--. _·._ .. ;_ ·.:,-_- / : __ ·. ' ·: :·: ·- _-
.. :_ ; ·· _ :ment'~ --.:U:e obtaimt fron:~he ~~Ori-- -~f:_ roticin f~r ·:~: g~er~l· :· ,. . . '.. . ·, .- . . •" .. ·.:·· 
.. : ·: :. ~.> :t : ...•  :;.· ·•··. · .. ·. : ·::; ' ;., ...•.• ...•...  _·.:::_ . ··.· ·.: .·  .. ·: . · .·· ~ •. -. ·. ·. ·:' : ·~· ··· ·~ l ' 
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~'' .. .. ' . . .· ~ ·. . .... 1.. density inatr).x •. The exJ?res~ion for the dif·ference in the dlagona,l ' 
o ' ; ' ' :' ' •J • I ' ' I .,. ' ' I I ' ' ' • • I ' ' I ' f 
. eleinents is obtained 'in ·terms of too difference in ~off - diet-
.. _ ......-\...-.. --·-:. . . ... . - -~· .· . . . . . . 
.. gqnal .ela:ents cind vice v.ersa .. Fl'c:xn tl-lese b..io equations, ... an expre- . ' 
\, . ' . . ' ' . . . ~ . . 
- .1:''-
. _.,. : 
' · 
. -~ ; . 
. ~~- · 
.. -~ . ~: ... 
_/;~: 
·ssion for tie: difference in the off , -diagonhl clerrents i.s Qb~ined ' 
' ' . ' .-. : , . . .. . J '--- . . ': ·, . j 
·in teims .of':rnea~~l~ -~titi~s~ This differeriee ai~~g with the 
. j : ' :; 
. ~tic~ ,valt17 'of .~~ <Xilif?O!Ent of . ~-.dipole ~t , between. lo- . r: 
.. . •. 
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. . . : . '. . : " ' . ' . ., l 
the nol~ . energy. sta~s _' of · ~tcirest is intro:iuca1 ·.in. ·an: ·expi;'e- . ; · , _:. 
; ' \~n fOr ilii, ry al>=ooi in,~ 7100Jlar ~ta;, ~s ~·- ~ • I ' ' ·t'.-·· )' . ,., -
,~) . , ~on: .u.voiyes ~ tine derivative <;>f ful w~i~tioo ~~ Li . . · · , • l 
'· ··-+ · .-:· _ · '~-~l~les ~ -~-f~l~<·,~~ the _J!t)l~ sy~~ .. 4~ts: :. ·: · fl' ·,._· , .:: ·1~>: ~: : ·_ :_.:-<I,:.~~--:·-~ <· :-:_: ~ t ·'.Cl~id-.:~~i~_,·~ ~ ,exo;~~~:~~_..is -~ aver~gOO:·:·~.i~.~i,nO<}. . . . ·· . , )~ 1 . : 
.,... . . , . . .. : .-·. - ·. .._. . ·.. . : . . ..... ·. ·.. . :: , -. . . . . . , ... ~ .. -. . . : ... . -_. . I . . . . . . . -. ··.. . . .... . . . . :.-
.· ;· . .Jr:·_ ;· ... _: ._ ,_ . . .... ,-.. :.·:·ru:~eren~--~-~~~ -~~l~~t~ :(Jr0l1p~ -~£ - .the~~ 1_ -~1~~-~ -f~st~ .: ... _ .. ... . . , __ : -- _· .- _ 
.. ),--· · · .. , : · .. rib.ltion cilive are·d.nvolved in the colliaicin, ·. · e~ ·expre-ssion . ·. : .·· : .. . : . · :, : · , · · · 
- ~ ·:::;:;:t·;·:'· : ·.-.:.:._: ~ .· ..... ;: ... ·is .Yel~ity ·~;~~gal. ·bv~ -t1,e<~ili~v~I~ity· ·~~ge·~ '.\ ·<);: , . ·, . . ·:· ·: .. -~ -.. ~ :. : -:- ··.->1 .· .• 
X • • ·:-. _- '.<' ' . · ... ~ ' ,~, .. ' .. - ! ' : ~· ' • .'-. • . .- : : •. ' ..• ' .- -.-~:· : · : ;·~- : .• .; ' ~ _ ' . . '. ·. i :_ ,_~ · .. ' ,· .· I' _ .. .. ·-- -~~ •I . ·_ 
: ·_· : -~,:- .- - .. -· .:. _'!\«) caSes· are ·ronsldere:i. J?irst, energy ~ession. is _founCl' .' . . . ' . 
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, the ~elaxation · t:i.roo for the ~sitia>i;t 1. ~- 2. . I 
., 
From Eqn~ (1.1) it {s clear that ·~ resOnant radiation is .t 
.used Jor pumping (w = ·w0) efficient ~turation i~ ac~eved if 
'· 
.· •· "".. ( : 
:t., • • 
'It ~. 
••.•• .................... .; •..••••..••• 1.2 .. l1 _· E' I -il· ;> "l.."l\" ... 
. 12. P" - , 'T . 
,' ~. . . 
. :· r -. - S~.t.h~ rel.axatlon timei Tr can .be obtained fran the pJ;essure jf: .~ . ~g ~ine1~s, ~one. can ~se~ Ep to . satisfy Ec;ln. (1 :;n . -t 
. )f: Depenc1ing._u~ ~ .value of lil2~ one can chcx)se.' ~ p~ ~ing . J. 
\·~· ·.· ',tiel<i tO sa:t;i.~~ ·the~ effici~ey condition. ·ri.·the ~t~ . ~ . 
} . . 
1 ~ _ ' ur;a~~ ~ (L2l ~ ·~tisfie<l, the ~':'~ ~;~~ . iY • 
.. _:.: l· . :· .. -~ ;~~~:(.<· .. ~·I?DP;U~i;:i(?ns ~~:.~noi:rilal Bo.lt~· distriruticiri rii are gi~. . -· i4 · , 
.· 'l... ' !¥>'• ) . ~ . . .· ... · .·.·  X > . ; •, . , .\ :-' . . . ' v. ~) 
··.:.:.J:·'-' ·><:_:: .. _.· : · .. :-_: ·. ·.:: .· . · __ :· .. ··  .. · ... . o.--· · .o. __ .·_.:';. · .. ···:···.··:- .......... '·. · ··:· ..- . .... · -·.-.. '~- .. ·. ·. 1·· . · .- . · . . _ .. _. ' .· . on1 =: .-<Sn;i·= (n2-nl)/2 ' ·. · . . .. · •••••.• · •••.••.•.• · •. :~ ••• . 1;3 · ._ '·· . . ' . r.. •' : ·l · ) : ' : ·;~t i~, ·~;;, uri;,~ ;efii.C~~, ~!a~ ~~~f~ .is haif :; . . . . · •.. . j ' 
~.·_; · .<;:;.'.;: :·~.> \ .. ···' ~ . ~.ff~~~ ~--~~~~on~·o~ ·-~. ~~2~ .:~ ~~~1 ,:~~~ ·:. ,' , .'.". . :-'·; :.-.- . .. :-!-.·::, < .. 
. ~ ·{ ~/·:.·.:_.~ · . ~ ;· ' . .-_ :. -.• oonitat~ .~ th~. ooiifsiciDally transfenoo' poptilat;lqrr'de~ia~~s in_:' .... I''· 1 • ":~ · . ·K _~~~- . , . . ~ .. · · · ~ ·. · · · · -· · . ·1 .. 
' t : ·. · ' . , ~ , ·,; , . . . . .·.· . .',, . : '.·.;· ·, , ' . ,· ·.· . . . . ; . . : .. ' 1. , . . . . · · ;. ·. I . 
~. . . ., · ~evels : 3 arid_ 4. · The ·rela:ti~e change in·, the intens~tY · of the signal · · ·. /·. 
· ·;· .. ·f:c ·. ··.·. . v~""'t~~~·Y·~~~~s~- a~ -·::.: ' r . • . · .. :·· . · . , .. . · · · · .!. - · ~· 
•. ' • . • ' . " .. • . . • .,.I:'"' • --~- . ' ' . c ·' ·~ ~. . : ,; . . , . · . . ,.... . . -· . ..... .. . . .... , I ·. . . '· .·. } .. .. ·. 
· ... , llr · · ·. . .. : . o · · · .- o · · · .: · · · · · · ... : · · 1 
·. . n = I- = ·ton_,. - .on3) / : '(n4 - . n3) ..• •.· ••••••••• ·~·. ~ •.•.•• · 1.4 ·. . . 
:, ~ ' ~ ..;; ~: = ·that We p,p.,ThtiQJ) ~:~. &;, d~· ~: . : • . · ... ·li .···.:~ ~:· .. · . ~ .·.. . ·. ' . . ' ' . .• :.a,. ' .. .: ' . • . ~. " ' • . .. ' · .. · •.. ' . 
. . . .· '• . . ' '- :. '. ,'. . !,. . i ' . . ·:·. - . ' ' . . . . . . -: . . 
·. ~ · :. the. pumping are 5rnal~ ~ed to. n· ... ~~ hv·. · « · kT .. (refet. to·· . . 
· .·'· . · · .. .. ·-::: f) . '· ... ·: . .. . ··.· _.·: .. · . · .. _c. ~ .. , : ·_. , _. . :.P .. ·. · .. ·.· . :·.' · · . . 
the):~q ·l."3) . _ 'The derianinator of ~ (l.IJ). is:·alsa snalL "HenCe : 
; •' •' ' • ) :• , . ~ • • . ' . ·' , • ·. ' ' ', . •, , , ' ' . I ' ' ..! 
-~- :_ :.. _ ·. ·. · · · _- :n·cah be. iemB.~~i- '1~~·> . For ~ie~ £~ '!12~, n_ = _d~3o7·~.- . . .. . 
. : ..... . ,~ ;irt~~itY ~of,. ttie ·si~··ra~a~~n should. be - ~11· ~~se-... 
' • ' • ' • , I • ·: ' • .. . ' ' . ' · '• ,' :.~ ' ~ ' ' • , • ' • \' ' • 
••• . ,.1 • , . •• ' • · I· 
, . 1 '. 
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~ wmt the s~gnal radiat;ion to rronitor the populati?ll difference 
' . 
witrout affecting it. ~fklilniilly a pignal radiation~ of the 
. . 
' order of lpW is used so that the signal power' is alxmt one 
million times smaller than tJie ~ing ~. .In other W)rds, 
4134 sOOuld be as srall as possible. 
we can write \.134 E/h « 1/'T :. 




. \ . 
In the present w:>rk, an expressiOI'l ha~ been derived for . the 
. - . ' '. \ 
energy absorbecrin the oolecular system·when colli~ion i.OO.'I,lced 
double resonance occurs. This follcms $ran the equation of ootio~ 
fo~ the·:velocity dependent density.matrix. EXpressions for ·the· 
• I 
cliag6na_l and ·ofr -:: diago~l elerre11ts of . the density matrix are . 
·, . . .. · •' ...... · . .. itle . .. . . . . . .' .·· . . . . .• . . . . · ... 
obt:a1ried, :f:ri:x:n whiCh . dOUbl,e ~sonance : tenn is 'eXtracted • .. Polari..-
. ·.:' _:- .. · .... · .. ·. : .. ·. . .·.'/A.. :· ·:..... . · ..:': ... ·. . . . .. · . . ...  " ...: ... ,' .· ... , ·.> .. . . ..,_: 
• 'zati.On induced :in-- the m::>letul.es ·by the 'field·· is. found ·and · inoor- · .' 
' .. ··; . . ... ' 
· .. . ~~tea: .~.~~ ~~s~i~~- f~i.~· ·4ne~~/.:~~b€d;. . . . · · · :;~ .' ·, 
. . . :.: .. ·.:_·:The .ioi~~ ck~fur· ~i~~s ~---~r~fi~i': ~Scripd~~ ~of· · : · .. ·. 
. • ·: . . . . ·: .... _: ;' . ·.; :.,~·· .. . ... . >. :· . ; ... ·, .. ' .. : ··.:- :. .. . .. ·. : .. ..Lt . . 
. t:l'le' ,energy·.level· systeli consider;ed in_ ·the werk. ·-. .. · · . . 
' . . • • • I • • . , ,· 
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Exper~ts on collis~~n - irrluced double resonance 'in. '13tH3F 
··--: 
' . 4 
\..ere ~e· by R. G. ·Brewer, R.L. Slne!naker atrl. S. Stenholm • The level 
structUre. for: this m:>l~e . is schematicg.lly s1"lor..vri in Fig: 2 .1. The 
rel:e~t vibrati.On rotation levels are denoted by a,b,c airl d~ Tl"e 
~qn~it.i~ 1a ~- b and .c ~ d are caused' ~ ~ pnnce~tic laser r-
,·_ 1 iations of. angular · frequenc~s n1 arid n2 • These tw:> trarisi~~s are ~ 
· i coup~ed by the c::clllisions a · - c arrl-b - d ~ I~ is founcl that these oou- } 
J·, .· ·; 'l J 
. . :-. . . pl.ing collisions have certain c~acteristics a~ me!ritiDr:led, below: ·· J : · . 
.L ,. {i) ~ ~·.;.;no~ _..;_oci,Y. ~ ~ie, .,..; _iage ·· f >; 
:f' . , ' ··· · vel,.,ity ~~ fora .~~o;m~i<»)·ti> ~.;1 floor;&, i~ ~t > '\ . l :} 
.. <J/ _· '· ' · : . ·:· ~s an/sec~ . -_This. ~s ~~~l~y found ~.' s~~- et_ a~ • . ~s .. . · .. _.._ \ . . ;f:\: · · 
:' ·. · r.··· :· ·.< '. · .. · ·.:_ ... · .:···is. ·very 'snali ~ to the 'nri~~ .veiocity· ~~h· .. :is ·.~t ,• . . :.- · ~ \; . ' _.: .. ·:··. · ·: t~.: . - ~: >· . 
. <:;·. • · .. ...... ;·:· . -_ :4 :·". -::-·_ ... ,._:··:· -. . . : ._ -.·_· ·.:_ ·._ ··' .. · . . ·· .. -:-:···: . .. ·· ·: · ...... _ .. ·.~ .·: · .. _·.s .. r :: 
· ~- · ·.: lQ · .. qt\/seC: :for ll)ethyl fluoride ... -~ c:o;t.lisioris .Shif~ ·tl1e velocity ... ; : .. · . . ·.. :) ··.; .-;:·· ·_· 
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·, ·.··. _· 
: >~( . <. ~ .·wi~ ·_the· Doe?le:t;- prOf tie ... Con~~Uy. the v~~itY, cctr. .ile: · · · L;.· ·: · :·: 
· . ~n5ider~ ~ :· be t~~· ~ ~~~·-~ ~f~· ~ -~~1i~~oi\. · --:_ · -'. . · . .t .: .:' · 
• . . . ~ j . ; • . • . ' -· . • . i;: .. 
(ii) '!'he rol~- -~guJ.ar nbnentun ~t.or. · for t~W. ~lec;ul~ changes· ·; · 
I • • ' 4 • ' ,o ' ' t 
. ' 
' I, ' • I 
(auantizEd M '.state . to another M .state~· In · Slitrnary t. we can sa.y_ that . tile 
. "' . . ' . . . . . ... " ~ . ~- . ' . . ' . ~ . " ' 
'double resen:ance·we- are interested in ' is that whiCh' in~lves a ' group 
, , ' , I• , 
0 
~ 
0 0 0 
I , ' , , ' , • : o , ·,, 
• ' "'lo •• •• :.. •• • • • • ' • • •••• , • • • • • " 
of rrole6.tles having the .same velcx:itY and W'ldergo.i.J:lg o..o·· trc;msitions 
, / - . ·. :. .. . . -· . . . I . . . ·. .. .' . . -.· . . . .. ; .. - . . 
· that ao· ncit share a _camDn' level and involvi.rig changes in M value • 
~ iri~~i~· of thi~ d~i~ ·re~~ ~~ ·~s· ·~.¢le ~ . . · 
. . • ·' . . -,1 -' • . , . ; .· . . . . ·, 
.. ·that oi 'the -:ti-aditio~·- -double ·reSo~ce · effect where -t:ha ~ 
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t.ransitions · ~e connected by an inte.~nec·u.ate level as shown in Fig. · 2. 2. 
Referring to Fig. 2..1, the tllx:> laser fields select the resonant 
vel~ity . grou;!? {groups of irolccules having . the sarQe velocit~ ) 
acoo~irlg to n1 = wa~ (l+vz ./c ) and n2 ::;: wed (1 t v .jc ) where n1 
~ · 
and n2 ~e.;the angul~ frequenoie~ ~f the · fields 1 .and 2 respect-
ively, wab aro ~are ~e transitiOn angu_~ar frequ~cies for the 
transitions a.:... band c-. d respectively and ':zl ·and vz2 are the 





· ' ~ 'tran~!tions a· .... b-an~ ·. c .·- .. d ·.~e.SP.eetiyl(liy • . The ~~~ar~~ ~ 
' · nCy<~<>f~~~··~ tm'oowi"'C ~ffc':t is denot<n by ·. · . ( J . 
· . . . . . . · ' • · ki, v zl -.= ·.wah :v ·. ~-nl · ~ -~ · · ... · ·. - ·.· __ . _ -_- _ -'~_.f __ •. <.·._ .. ·· · .. · . 
. , _ . .... . · . . _ .:· ·' .. · , --c.-:---~: ~1_- c - · . zl : . · · . . _ .. : , .. ~. ·· : .. _.1 
. ·: · -' ·. . : \'~e·} kf:~s ~ '~~it~e , of. ~- ~opa~ati.On :~~tor. for ·the· ·~j,eld . 1..' .-._ .. < . ~ : .• _: 1 ·.. .. · .. 
. -~s~J.~> ... :.· i_ -:.:·: · :~·-::: .. ·_·_ .. ·. _ _. ... . . .. ( -_-~ _<.::._:·_·~ .· ·-:., ..... -., ... ··. ~··.· . · . .. ;::. :. _  ._ :_:},,._ ..... -
.' ' ·.i 
.. 
' · 




• .. :. J • ' .•• ' '' ' • • : • • • •• \ ' :·. ' '. ' : .• •• ' . •. • ·: • • '. • : ·: • .. •• ·l . 
.- ., • •l •,' ' ' 
·: ~:// · ··k.- .. ; ._- ,;,;·w v · · . .- n · ·v· .- · ·· .,_ · .-· .,;1 
. . ; , ·. · ·' · · . · . 2 · z2 · · Od· z2 ~ 2 · . . z2 . .. · 
. .. . -·7. ~ . co:-. . ., . ·:"'> . . .. 
Where _k2 .is.~ · anPlitUde-.o~ t;-he prc>Pagation:.vect:Or f~r · the · field 2 • 
' . - . ' . . ·. 
Sine~. ~1 C;lJ'lCf 02 .are n~-r.iy .~ 
. · .' . . .. 
same, 
-k ·= ·k · = ·k 
. ' 1 2 . 
hence ' '\ . . . we get:: · . ·· { . . · . . 
. . 
-. 
. . . I .. 
o1 ~- nz = wa:b- "hj + k< :v 1 ~-.v 2-.> 
. , ·. ; . ,'I :· . :·. . . . .. . :· z .· ~ ·-· . . . . . . 
we saw tliclt the. ·v.eloci~ is mai.Dtait1ed'.c6nstan!: d\iring..:the ooll&.sibn. ' 
• . ( . . • . . . •. ·.. . . . :. 0 • . . ... . . ,' ~: . . . ·' 
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.''l'bi:lt ·· :i,s, . · .: . 
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This is tne ' coll~sion- induced double resonance obndition. 
.' . 
-T~ levels a and c ~«7 the· ma~etic · supleveis of. the rotation.J1 
level Jl" Simi~ly band dare the magnetic SUblevels of the 
· . ~ 
rotational 1~1 J 2 • . Hence the level:; a and C are VerY near to 
_each 'other. ~~ to t:hl;! separation a :.)(or. c - a. . Therefore 
· the 'separations·•.a- band c- d are not Ffi different. So there 
is no reason Why we· 'sOOuld distinguish betweel1 a - b and c - d 
. ) . . 
, , .. . ·\-
! .' 
. . ·~ 
' 
., 
This means that ther'e is no distinction ' bern the pumping 
radiation. and ··the signal radiation.' In o/ier ~~s, the la~ 1 






field~ of .. ~ f~~cie~ _Q1 _ and·. ~, _are ·of :~ same~· . f ., 
. . . . • • . • . • . . :. . .. • ~ • . '., ' :• • . .. : • .' • . l~·· • .. ~! . . 
. -~ · .. · .· . : - . · ~. · . • ::. ,· J·,: .. .. · - - ~ ~\~ . :i . ' . . 
.· · :. in:t.en;acts: '41:11 .1;:he tre)leqular_ el:~iC dipole . IOCJnerit, ··ca~ing ': .. :. . : ·.· ·, . 
. :· .. :'~ :~ dc .. S~~:·fi~l~· . ·i~, :~~~~,.~ - .. ~-~l~ar ·sa.s, , i \:1 • •• : •••••• • • ::: ·.· • • 
1
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·. -::_: .. a ·Splitting _of'.:.t:he· rotational. enitrgy". l:ev~ls aru;l-' r~~lt.irig ·iil r · .. :· .. · · · 
.. . . '/ .·. _·, :::. ·-:·; .... .. ·,: .:·,' ·: ··:·->·_: .'.: ·.. ··. ·:.: .'..' .:· .. ·. . .· .J. ·.· 
. . :·the·;appearanqe of fme' structure· .Ul the :.t;otational .spec:t:rll!ll.. . . . ' . : . . :. .·. ( 
'; •'.·. ' ,: • ' ' ' .: • • ' j , •' , ' ·,: ,• _- ! ,' ' • ' • • . . • ' • • '• • , '' ·• ·, , • ·, • ' , • ' •: ' . '' ' ... ' ' ~ I: • •, '' ,-.. • '·. . .J·~ ' ' • 
, . ·:rn Cotis:i.der.i,ng .. t:.hs ·nolecul,al::. Stark.: effect, :t.:he -relative directio- . · _ .- . ) · .•. .. ! 
..... . ~~~ o~ ~ dircie 4t· ana ~ \~~ ~~·-~~ ~or · . . ·1 
' . . .. · .. - . . 
• • • .. • • -1 •• 
a ' mol~e J114st.'be taken ~to 'accoUnt. ' . 
· .. , 
, • ;. 
, ...  • , . ·. .' . . . . . . . . . I . ,. . -to 
For linear .molecules, the· dipole m::::iiEnt is pel:pendicul.ak'' to ;::1 
provi~oo tha~·:the .'~iecul~ ·is ·n~~dn· an . ~l~E~d v~~ti~ berrling - ·-
" . 
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rrode, and that it is in a E electronic state. The great rmjol"ity 
of stable nolecules are norwally ~ slich ~ electronic st.ite since 
. thejr electons are fUlly-paired. In- sy~metric top rrolecuies 
(eg. rn3F) which is the case we are interested in, the dipole· 
. 
Jlale)t 'lis necessarily directed along the figure axis and h~ it 
. - -r 
has a ccrnponent along J exc~t wtv;m K = q.~; -In the case ~ ~ 
. I - · .. ~~\ , . 
dipole rocmmt ll ~s perpendicular tD_~J, the splitting of the rota-
tional ieVels by_: an electric· field deperrls on the square of the 
' \ .. . ' 
.. 
I 
fi.eld ' in~sity E • . This is the so called ~ro o~er stark effect. 
., .. ' . . 
•. 
cn _~- ~:~-'if ll : ~~ a ~en~ ·~i~g ~--~~6n ~f ._J, _·. ·.·-
the 'splitting is :.prOpartio11!'11 tp E. :· This ' is1 referred· to a·~ first , . .. · 
.· .·,;q~.:~~:'e,ff~.·- . . . . . . . - . . : .. ·.· . I ~. ·. · ; , ., .. 
· · :. · '. ,'First o~er -·stark effect is nost -~t for -~tric. ,- · · ' . . ·. .: \ 
. ... ~~-~~: ·-·~-.-~c~ ~~-~leoui~~: _tfie .. t:e;t:il-1 ~~ ~t~_' j._~ ·ij · _-/j(J+D--~ .. _ _-:. . 
' • ' •, • .' • • , • I •, • 11 I , 
has a · ~<K j. ~ .'al~- -~ f.i~e· axi~;-. 
. ':· ·,;.·.: ,. . 
·.Refer to' .Fig. · 2. 3. . This ~--that the dipole rn:Xtent ll -which 
i~ directed al~ the figure axis.· . This has a ~ent lJJ along .' 
~ ' ' . ' . . . ' ,. ..... ./ . 
the. direct:i,.on of J, of magni tooe 
' 
IlK . . . / ' . '' I \ ' • ' • • ' • 
1J J . = "'-' .•• •,. • • .• • .. • • • • • • • . -.-.-.-;-••• .: • •·.• - ••••••• 
iJ(J+l) ' ' 
2.-2 
The direc~~n of J is fix~· -iri ,space and con~tly the· dtied:i.on 
of JJJ -is also 'fix~ •. If.~ ~ el~ic f;~id . E. is atplled as : ·. 
' ' ' .:··. . . ! ... . , ' . . 
shown, . JJ~ 'wilJ.. in~act.'with f.t, · ~ ~ -~~ o£. __ irit¢pctian 
. ' . . . -:· 
. . 
' \ ·, 
. . . . . . .· , . · ; _ . . . . 
W -=-:. ~l.J ~ ~s 9 •. .- • -. • .-_ • • • • • • ; • • • ·• • • • • • • •. , • • • • • • .-. • . • • • · •• . ~
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The angular nanentiZ!l j and with it ll J will process al:out the direc-
tion. of E a\ sOOwri in the. figure. This :notion will be quantized, 
s~ e is determined by the penniL projections, M of ~J along 
. . . 
~ 
the direction of the field· 
M == J, J-1 , J-2 , . • • • • • • • • • -J 
-M Cos e = ~--
h(J.f-1) 




... . -~ .. i : . : , I 
. ]'' J. '· . . JJY . ,f . · 
w .-~~UEMK . . .. . 
···~·~ ·-~····· ··························· J·(J-tl) - ·. 
2.4 
. . ·.• . . . 
Tliu's eacl'l ley-71 typ~fied by . ~ fs split)'}' the field into 2J+l 
CCJI1?0Tlents, provi,ded K "t- · 0 • .. If 1.1 • is measured in debyes 
. . . . 
- . · -18 . I (1 Debye = 10 e.~.u .• an) aril E in volts/c;::m, then: 
I 
.... : ..w1 (f.1c/s) ::;: -0~50348~ I {.l(J+l)} 
~ 
..... . . ' . . 
For .l =. K = M = 2 and ~ = 1 debye and fielQ. strength of 50 
' . ' . . • . . . J 
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.Thus the level JK which is (2J+l) - fold degenerate frl::in the 
' . . : . . . \ . . . . 
spatial point of viS~! (M) : in the absence of a; field, hal? this 
. . . . ;, ' . ' ... . . . . . . . 
degeneracy C:cmpi.etely ranoved by a field, Splitting into '2J+l 
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The optical selection rules g011erning transitions beb.!een 
different rotational levels are 6J = ± 1, llK = 0 together with 
~ = 0 if the electric field·vector of the radiation is Parallel 
to the stark field, and N-1 = :!: 1 if it, is perpendicular to the 
stark field. 
In the double resonance ~inent on 13d_i3F (see reference 3) 1 
the radiations had their electric,, fields parallel to the stark 
.field oo that the op7ical selecticm rules. hl ~ ± 1, 6K = 0 1 liM. = o 
""',' . :~e observed. ,;I~ Wl .is ~energy _corr~sp:>Irling :!:9 ~-,1~1 · .· 
~iitt~ in: the' 1~ rotati~l energy /~~1 aOO. _,if w; i~. the 
. . . . . . ·. . . f\.. ... . . . . . . .. · . . . ... . . _: . . • 
. ~gy corresponding.:· to'. the leve~ !?Pli ttirig in tOO upper rotati6n.ll 
• ' I ' ) 
' . 
. ·: . . p~~- -.\w~C .. · . 
Iilah - (l)cd ~ . 1i. . ............................... w • •• 2.5 
fran 
. .:.l1El1_K ·. . . 




Similarly \'J2 = ____ .....;:;...___ ' •••••••••••••••••••••••• ,; •••••• 
(J+l) (J+2) 
2.7 
E<;l. · (2. 7) follows frart the. selection 'rule 6J. = ± 1 
.. 
Substituting _(2.6). and (2.7) . in. ~2.5) ~get 
.i.e., ··· ··············~· · ····· 2 •. 8 
• , , 'J 
I , ' y . . II 
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where 6. , = . ·lJK and 6 = llJK. - . 
i 1i.J (J+ 1) u 11 (J+l) (J+2) 
\_ ·: " 
Here 61 is the angular frequency corresponli.rY:J to tOO energy shift 
, , (.~HI .... ~e · · 
per unit stark. field per unit magnetic m:mmt quantun nunbeJl'. for ' 
. . . ·" B · r /... . 
the lower rotational energy level and 6 is the jane quantity for · 
. ' . u ' ' 
the upper .._rotatiOnal en&.gy lENel. ,. 
SUbstitute eq. ('2.8) in eq. (2.1):; we get 
• • I ' 
···:. 
'-'. . 0..1. .- -n2 ;;:: · .<l\6~ ~·, Miliu)~ .. ;:~ ••• •.•·• • •• · • •• • • .~ · ·· · • • • • •• ~ • • 2. 9. . ' 
"-~. · ·.· .. - ~ .' ~ -ibr· .. 't ::: , ··ta ... ti· • • : • tr .. . ·. ' .: . · : ·~~ ted . . .. in. · 13a .F i . . , ·• · 
.... ..... .'.'. ·:: .• : ~u:V : . . ~ . ?-on~. : : :.·.:. ~ : .. · . lJWe:~~ : ·, ., ;· ~ J3 ·. ~ · 
, .: '· the ~taf .\13 :~d hne· .(J,: K) :=- , .J) - (5, .~>. '1'lle -~-
... · 
·" 
. rum a$ ·~~: in Fi~,- · -~.4 · wa~ o~inOO bY s~er,· s~~ am 
. . . . - , - . . 
Brewer. _' 'Jiis ~ ean hi! ·exp~ ·in terins of the eq~ (2.9) • 
. Tm qllc¥ltity (n1 - · ri2> is kept at a OClll:Starit value 30~~08 r.tc/sec· 
to .satisfy the ~le re~~ condition. ~inOO this is kept con-
' • 0 
stant, (~At~ M:2Au) -~ses ~.s' E ~eases, aCCOI:ding to eq. 
·(2. 9). F.ri::m eq. (2.4) . it ~allows that A.t>Au and henc~ {A.t - ·flu) .. 
. 
is positive. ·~sonan~s occur ~ such a way that (n,- ~/E .. is less 
by .. <~1 - A~) fOF-a . partiCular resananee' than for the pr~iou's 
' .,· .. . _ ' 
. r:es::~nance.. rt is found· that the lines a, b, · c,· d, e, £ satisfy 
-.the rese_~ce conditi?n _eq. (2. 9) 'if they have l-1_ and ~ val~s as 
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These can 'oo. pictoriall~. represented as sh:Mn ·fh Fig. 2. 5 (schema-
tical~ r~esentation) • Ilere the lines c and e correSIX?m to the 
ordinary doUble resonance wh~e the b.u transitions are cx>nnected 
,by an intermediate ~1. As rray be seen £nj~t~ Fig. ·2 .• 6, c and e 
. '!~' : . ' . ~ 
{:~; ·are nrire intense than ~et lines. The .l~~th of ~h of them 
$}\ .. ' . • . r ~ , , · ' ·, · · '· • - ~ • , • 
•.. . .. : . is half . t!lat'. ,of .~ +ines· eorresP:m¢:i.ng .t:q .tlie COllis ,ian irrluced. . ~-:' : ' . ~ : . ~ . . ' . . ' . - . . . '. . . ' . . . ··.· .·-.·~<.· · · ·: · 1 · . . ;. daub~~~~~~::·: ·F~ .. ¥.19. : 2~~ --~··can·ai~- ~ ~t ~e 9M~ 
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. . t< ·:. . .. : . . .. . ' . :. double reSonance. is a particular ' ease ' of· tM collision induced . ·:' 
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r nuous' wave ' lasers are'. locked . to a fixed ,frequency ·diff~ence 
•. · .. ~ol.'~· · n?) .. and .. ~~ l~~ht ~~s ··~ -s~~ ce~~-~mn th~ ~ · 
- ~ ~ec;t:I~~ :· . .fhe .. ·ci,~ent e1~tiic. .£:te1d· E:1. exl?L1tn1 t . ~ k1;1i)J · 
. '. . .·· - ; . . .. . . 
,<~e z· ·i~ the direction oi; ~ opHcai'i:eam> .is. in +E;!s6~ 
~th, .. the t:r:msitio~ .~·._. b,. ; ,~is fo}; the .. nm~· velocity. ·gro~· 
. . · ·: -. ·. ·: ·.· . :·. . .. .t: . , ' ,· , :. -' .. .: ·. . f. .. · . . ·!,. 
·-· · .v which .is. the longit\Xiirial ·velocity. The "second transition· 
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2.10 
. . . p . 0 
Thi . beca' ,~ - k- . 1 2 This . . beca . S lS :use "'l- ... 2 , l..e., c~c-. l.S agam use 
n1 - n2 ~< ni or n2.• The leveJ.s are. optically coupled by 
The selection rules are such that 
---
<at J.J \b > = X 
• & • 
· <allJ \ d> = < b\ l1 \c) = .0 . 
. X . , X 
. . 
•, 
~ +ast · -~ ·relli.tioos al:e ~~-~e. is ·~o ~~s o6.uPliriq, i:e., 
. PJ. indure~·· .t:r~i~~- in ~ · ~ - b ~Y ~d- n ··:in .c J ~· ~ .6~~ • · ; · · · ~) ·· / : .. _ 
.··.· : . . · ~ ~tensity 'c~g~ . o(ixJ~ ~~- J.ci~'~.i~ ... ~ mea~ of· . ':' \ · .. . :' : 
• - - . . • : - . ~ I ., . . ' . .:. ' . . ': . . . :' . . . ··. ·• .. •. . . - . . · _ ;'. ' .. _ •, : . .. . . . _· . . ' I :'' 
:the: energy abSO~bed .{_in ·.~ :sYstem~-~ This .is the .. subjec:t .. of· iD.terest . _· .· .. - ~ \ 
. _;· . . . . - . . . . . . • . - : 
in this -~k •. · 
·The followi.i:lg ctiapter gives tl1e ~i.nalta,i. procedUre of . the I" 
oollision induced dOuble reoo~ce p~n. 
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~3 .· . . "1 
THE CONVENI'IONAL .EXPERnrrrAL PROCFOURE . 
' 
The conventional experirnentq.l arrangement t used in the 
collision induced double resonance i~ described in this chapter; 
Bl~k diagram o~ the exper.i.Irental set up . is given in Fig. 3.1. 
• 
'l'ko collinear laser beams propagate in the ~direction 
through a· stark cell. The. stark ceil is a rectan$1lar waveguide 
of ·standard design·. The . stark eieCt.rocle . is f i tted in the ~11; 
al~g . ·i~,. ~~9th, · ~ ·~a1le~tri ·.~· equ{di~tan~ ~ _the ·~e 
I . . . . . . • .. . . . .· . . .. : ; ' ·: . .. . . 
. face's of'~e. gUide_ •. >The ' .el~e. ,is we:tl insulatcii f~:,the Walls 
. 9~ 1:he ·gu1aei' 'This. is achlev~ by ireans o~·tx?iystyrepe -~tl.7ips~ 
• , • ~ ~ ' , • , ' • • ', . , ' ' 1, 0 '• , ,' • ' , ' • ' ' , , , ' 1 ' ' , • •, 0 ' ~ • :: ,· ~ • .' , ' ' ' ·, • .' ' I • : : ' .. ' • • • 
Tha· .stark· ceils' are .·limited w · between three' and -five .treters ·in 
o•: • .: ' 'I • 
, 1ength~beca).$(of the at~uati<;>l) eff9<:ts.· .T~ stark. 9ellc;x>nt:ains-
the · sampl~ ·~er study. '1\-0 ro2 lasers ~rovi.d~ ,t.h~ radiation. 
• /' • • • • . ' ~ . . • J~ ' 
~ fl;'equEmcy of both' the · la~&.·:.beilms may ~ clx?Sen to tally w.ith 
the transi.~~ fr~.·~ ques:Uon. 
. ) · . . , . 
'l'he :-~ference. in fr~enr of . the 1:\.0 lasers hav; 't.o b9'· kept: . 
' 'constant in order tO satisfy the double. l:eso~ce O;,nditiort, 
For this, ~-;ra:ruen~· ,~: 0!"~- la~er· :is lOc:J~ecl· t6 ·.that. of ano~er; 
~ . '' 
t S~e tliis thesis , is· ·a theoretical ronsi,a.erat1on 9f. the ci,lli~ion 
· induced do\ilile re~~~·· ~t~ ·~r~t_ ·~~ ·. nat·::~~ done :i,n ' · .. · 
~ lab; --~er~de f~r -~.~ ciapb~ i~ ~~ · 5 ~ NO.'·. 6·... . . . 
. .' 
I . . 
I 
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This is done by the frequency difference (I'll - n21 being. rronitored 
: --:ey a ptOtotletector and canpared to a reference frequency. The 
' · ~oa . 
' . ~ ... . ,. . . 
' < .·.af.rcuit containing the hi9h frequency anplifier and the .frequency 
.~· .· 
controller is the stabilization <=7ircuit. This./~roduces an error 
signal, (the amplittrle of which depends UJ:Xln tOO anplitu:'le of the 
t?-gh frequency c:x:llp:)nent) , which acts upon a piezoelectric, the 
vihrati?n of which causes an oscillating electric field. This 
drives the cavity~ of .one of the l.asa:s ~ ~~ co~tro1s 
· the frequency of the laser. This· causes · the frequency difference . 
' ' .. . ' .. . 
, . • ' , . ' 4 ' • . . ' ' I ' ' • 
to1 ramin oonstan~. ··The l~ pass f~ltez:. r€!ToVes .the.'high fr~ency 
~~~t~ ·. ~· ~~s t:h.e signal: .'to ilia' : l~k.;in-~l,~fi~·. ~ . . . 
,. 
.... . . 
·. loek~in..;ampi.U.i& in~~~s the signa~ ,to noise ratio of tHe signal . ·. · · · · ·: 
·: .fed 1:0 -it.: _· .· .~,:· :riret ~P: ~ ~ :ioek:-~_:_~iif~~- ~s: t.h~ ~ui~;ion. 
.. 
Ati' ~~t. ~~t :o~ · the ,rrOdula~~ P~P.: is the :generati!Jn of · .. 
·a referenc~ ~ignal that fs of th~· sane ~requ~cy- as the. ~ier 
w:tve and p;hase locking them. It n~ ~ot be ~ctly in phase 
with "the:. carrier, b.lt on1y phase-l.ocked . to it, as their relative 
• l • ' • • 
. . 
phases' can· be adjusted. .IJOck-in-ai!lplifier has an internally_~gen-
~ated ~erence signa]. that is used tb drive the external nodu1at:Or. 




: I ··oxre Stark fleld. iS swept fu Steps ·and:.the double reSonance 
. . . . han . . . . . 
. I . . . C ge . 
~recorded • . · The in~si~~o! the signal :is a measure qf 
. . ' . . 
the cn~cjy absor~ . m. the . systan. 
.. 
. 
• .  
J . • • 
. •177~ .:- ::: }:~;~~i'ft~t~~~, i ': :,.· ·.: ~ . . ~ . "~~~ -: .. 
·. ' 
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THE ENERG'i lffiSORBED IN THE IDLEt'lJl:AR SYS'Im 
This chapter gives the expression for the energy absorbed in tl-e,rrol-
ecul.ar .systan. Ne are considering t....o cases. First, the general ca~ when 
the veloc!i ty ·changes during the collision ; r.econd, the particular· case 
when the velocity is mintained constant during the collision ... 
(i) General case" . · , · ' . · 
we s~-our-d.iscussion with the ·equation of nntion for the velocity · 
qepend"ent density matrix • 
.--- Consider the rrolecular .level system .shMt in Fig. (2.1). Tl1e 
equation of rrotion4 for the velocity dependent density matrix is 
· as g~ven be~Ow: (·See· Appendix A) • 
,i v 
··~. 
aPe'\)"> . ~A C~) -t {.\:--\ J J) (v)J .- \. f(.v) \ -
---
- t{' 
.at l . 
. . · ... _. -~· · d.v' · ··l,.(v .. v')..; _cS(~~v.•)1 f~~') · 
."\" \; ___. n . . . J ~ 
'• . "TC."') . . Q • ' • • • • • • • • _,;a 
. • ••• . • ......... J.t.·' 
Here tre diago~l natrix IL is the :p.mping -~. · It is the steady 
state rates· at Which rolecules enter the optically active levels. 
~ term~, p(v)] accoonts for' the dy{tmu.cal evolution of p. 
The · radia,tive decay constant is given by 't'. It is the duration 
. ' . . 
of interraction assumed to be dani.riated by the nolecular transit 
' . . 
time across the laser~ • . · Also .i..t ·is taken to be ~1 for 
. . ' . (! 
all ~sity ma.t,rix elements. ' 'l11e last term in eq (4.1) represents 
the effeets ·of .collision on the dens_ity matrix. The average t:irne 
betweel) ·the collisions is T (v). The v~ocity . atter the OJlli~ion 
. . 
~ (~-te: there is a sii9ht . c~ge ·:in the v.:;iaci~ ·after the 
. . 
collision)~ · The Collision kernel i~ giVen by n(v ~ v') (~  
' . 
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'1'l'E phases of the ccmplex off-diagonal elerren:~s nab cause phase 
- ~ 
shifts of the nolecu.lar oscillator_s. Also the integration in the 
' 
coJ_lision qperator is because of the velocity changes induced by 
the noleck.ar sca:~tering pl;OCess. -
~ 
Since "'e are 09I1Sidering two level 5ystems, P has~t four 
~lanents, i.e., paa, Pab' Pba and Pbb' 
Fran Eq {4 .1) we get 
~).. + ( H, P.] . - j_ f; b \t'o T b~ , 
~ ' 
. \ . . + i. fclv' ·- - 1I c.v,v') f cv') ~ · - ) T c.v') · · · _ . , 
_ ~ - fdv'· · o - <.v~/, .. -ptv'i) . •.... ; .. 4-.-2. 
J_T(V') ' - : ' .I . I 
.. ' () 
r \-\1~- P·H) \.... 'bb I . \ 
.· 
L· Q..• J 
...... 4.· 3 
~ 
~~ are taking . the radiatiOn -to .be along the z-axis,. wiit:h 
. electric-field \ · ~en alo~ . x-i:ods. ·· 
. ..  ' 
, ' I 
the 
. . ... . 












. ' J. ' .. · 
J .:-., 
~ - . 
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·' '· · .
· ··:, ' ,' 
' 
'•' 
.· .' . 





















' , .. ' . .•. 
·o ,.'• I 
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Substitute for ~ fran eq. (2 .10) • But at the same time "He 
discard the oft re~'C:!e driving. i.e. , we assume that E · .has 
' 1 
·~ect on a· - b alone and E2 on c - d alone. \ h eY'I, 
\ ~ba =- - ).Aba t:, cos (J\., t: - k"L) 
- _nrf.. 






' . .:: ... 
[.\i~ P]bb = '2.a·; (~00- Pab) c.os (J"\,t. -k"Z.) · ·· ·· ·l.f: S 
The fifth~ of eq '(~_- 2) = -C:iiT> . 'pbb(v) • . 
. . \ ' . .. ' 
- This c::anbu;es· With·. the ·thiz:d term of ( 4 ~ 2) to. give . . .. 
· · _ ·. . . . · .. -:-l.f>-o:- (..L~-;\:) . ~ - ;:.:.t:( Pb~ · · .· · ~-.. ~ 4-·G· 
. u . T - ~ . , ~ 
where y . = · 1/T +:·1/T is the collisi,cm broa4enect llnewidth. 
. . . . . ' ·' - .. '' 
. SUbsU~~.s) · .ai-d (4.6) in (.4~2> . ~ :.get ·. · 
. ~ 
\.Pbb .... \.()..b-Y Pbb) + ~CX.{(Pba- Pab)t.~("l.,.'c.-kt.). 
I • 
"'\- ~ 5~ TI <.v~v·) · pdti (;,v') 
"'f'(.\J') 
. . . 
Collisional transfer to ~ level b is ·fran the level d and that 
, is ~y we have pdd (.v') in thE:; integrand. 
.' 
S:imi.larly 
.l.. Pab ~ i. "- ab + f.. H, P] a 'o ~ _i_. 
. . r{' 
p + l. J ~ 1t (v,v') ~("') 
ab -rc~'J . . 
. ' 
~ ~ · r ~ · · c5 t "-\1') . e c \J' ) • • • - ~ • ~ ••• ·• ·tr· s 
. . ) "T( "J')' . ..:.. .. 
I 




· :,p- • ··_ \ .· ~ · ·is4~~~~~~E{!)/;> .··• ; ·: _ .. ::: ; •. · • ; -; ·, ·=· • . ·: ~:- . .. • • • 
-.. ': .. ,· 
. . . ~ 
.. · . 





. . ¥ . . ,: . 
1 ' : f · .. . 
,} ... . . . 
. ·I 
:}1.·.. .: : .· 
. . ' 















4t;h term in eq. (4.8l' = 0 s~ trere is no collisi.ooal p:-ansition 
f 
retween a arrl b. Sub~tit:uting these in (4.8) ~ 'get 
. -.. . 
. ' .. . ... ... . . 4·9 · .· 
. ,· 
~analogy with eq; (4. 7) we' get 
. 
. 
L Paa ':::. · ~ (~a-:: "1 Pbo) + ~~, ( Pa·b- Pb~) c.os (st,t,- 'koz.) 
. ) 
;. ~- r d\J' _11. c v, v') Pc., <." •) ....... . .. ( ·4·to. ~·.· 'T ('.'') . . . 
~. to simplifY the ~culations we rerove the rapidly oscillating 
canp.:ment of the off- d.iagona:~lE!!Tent l:rJ ~etting 
. p :.. - ~ .. -{') . - ( ( Sl, t - \c. \~) 
ab. • . ~""ab ~ . 
where exponential ~· is .tlle rapidly 'oscillating catp:)nent. Dif:f ere t\ t ~ 
' ' . . 
• 
. ..l... - ~ ( J\., \: ... k "t.) 
- ~ J\. • . ·pab e . 









·j. :. : • 
. ' .. ~ . . 
. ·. 
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' • I •. 
· .. 
· . . . 
. .. 
. _._:. . .:. . .• . 
·1 ·· :: .. /·.::. · .. \'"'' . ' 
.. ,: - ; 
. ~ . -
f .. 
·. ·' 
. ·, · 
... 
' - . 
... . 
. 
. ' } 
i ~. 
I .: .-
. , . :·. 
-. 
. -:-.. 
.. ~· · ' 
.. . . 
. to · .• 

















.... ~ ' • ~ .. 
. . . 
i.~, ' 
\1 ' ba . 
.. ' 




Co£ ( J\.' t. - k -z.) 
n ('4,V;) . pdd lV'~ 
. . 
~ . >-~o-)\A .. 
'-( 
.· . 
'. ,CJ ./ 
0 • ' • • ':· •• ~. • :. ; • ' .. _' 
l 
. . . . 4. '6 
-~ 




· -t · "l .~ <)(' ( Pa·'o. -: Po~) · . -. 
'(_ \ ·- . 
.· r • , 
. ': 
' - ' 
. ' . . 
~ ...L ( ci'v' . 1l .Cv ,· v'J·~~~(v') .. :·4- -,1 
·x-. )\(\1') ' . • ' , 
" ' • 'I ' 
(4'.17) ~get. NCM substitute <4.14> in 
"ba 
. ', 
. ' '2.· 
:~ -
' . ~ 
·z.· .. . . '2.. 
~ .''< - t ·4- - ~\ 
.j . ' 






.· ,• .. 
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N . . 
p ab = 0 ,smce it is the slowl.y vary:utg canponent • 
..... -t:(.tt,t:-k~) 
l. fab >i (Jt,- kv) Pa.b e ... . ... ·It· II 
since 
Substitute eq. (4.11) in eq •• (4.9). v~ get __ \ 
. ) - -t. (.rt,t -kt) . 
(rJl ,-kv- U)ab-+ l. "f fab e ·-=- -~ot.,nba ~s (.1\.\t-k'z.) 
.. . .·~ · . 
so \-hat. - . 1 4 ~ {~, \:- \i!.-z.) ) o -::. ex., e· I \. noa \-.a-b .. . ) . ..., I . -T (..O.l-t k'l -:-I. '· . , - 1 . ' .·· " • • 
, where . . . , \ . .' 
· . A - w a 'o - J\.\ ~·· \ . · 
. . . , ~\ - I . \ ·'· ·~ . ·. 
Here the exponenthl term is the _rapidly oscillating carq;onent · imd~ 
so this can be negl~ under RDta~g· ~ve ~tion (see 
-· I 
. . . . . •• .. . . . . ' J 
Append.:Uc c) • \4 e n c:: e ·\ · 
.-v 
oPao·. -_<X._, __ ~ 
. ,.,-(6d·KV)- (y -
./ ·. 
I 4• \d. 
/ 
...... * D o( 
r a b - __,__. '---:-: (~,-t\c.\1) ·H'( 
I . $o ~ai. ,. , 
o r:: _ :..·: a/,~\." ~ ~~/r. (CJ,+_ kv),. ____ +Y_ "'l · '· .,, 
"a 'o .. roa ~ l J · · · · · ·- 't • ..,. 
Paa = 0 , tecau.se of the small variation of. tl,e. diagonal elerrentl? canpar- .. 
ed to the off.~ · diago,n.:(l ele!Tlfimts. · . 
Hence f:ran eq~ : (4.IO) :we have: . 
• • ' ' Cl 
at: 0'\, .C Pab'" fta) Cos (J"t., c- k-z.) . 
""( . , 
--r i._ ( dv' · 1I ··{ V1 v•) · ~r= ( v') . ·.· .. l;.· \S . 
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.·':'·f .. . 
-: f:: 
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( ' ' .. -f: 
. . f-. . 
~ ~ . 
'. . '}\ ' . 
·~ ' .i. . 
'·, g 
... : .. : 
•• • l:' 
·,... ·.' :·~: .:·:._:· <~.-.: 
.:· 
, " 
;, ··.·-.· .. . 





=- -( ~~ k")'t.-+ '< 'Z. . ~ )'q - A·c. 
.. ¢:r.-+"")~-t · f;.2.t '( .., ·~ 
' 'l ' ., t. . '2.. 
r;_ = . ""( "'"" 4- ex" 
' ' Nc:M sUbstitute (4.17) in (4.14). \k get 
~ 
.. Pa·b ·~ : --~ba. . 
I ' • • l •. • 
. '·· 
·:· ., ' 
·..:. 
. . : .. 





. ' ' ~ . 
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: . ·):' 
·, I~ 
. . ·.) 
. , 
' . 








tbw substitute (4.14) in (4.32) and as a first awroxirnation 
I 
neglect the collisional tenns, \\hl.ch are srall ccrrpared to 
other tenns. we get : 
' ~ ba. t ')) -=- f.o- >.a . . . . . 
"\ 




·:. ·: · . 
. . . . ' ·~. 








. · .. · 
: ·., .t· ' 
. . ... ~. ' . 
' t ' . 
=·: ·:·'!1·. •' . · ... 
. . ... . 
' ' .. , ·. 
' ' 
·i 
.. , · 
·: ' ' 
.. 
Similarly 
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. ..... , 
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·· }. . 
.. 
' ' · . 
.' , ... : .f 
·' .<' 
. ·:· 
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. . .. -.. -· 4 . '3 ~ ----- .. 
S:imilarly 
""'~) ..... ll) ~d - ~c. ~ ~ 'b c.·.l)- A;/'IJ') d..,' (.O,-T k"') ~f. 'I. 
... -·· 4 : '?>S 
The polarization Wuced in the rrolecules by the field Ex (z, t) 
. is : r. 
? (,,t.) = N~, ( P;., + P""Y+ ~co ( ~«~ ..... f'<IJJ 4· 4° 
Here Np b and Npba are the ~umbers of rolecules per unit volurre havinq 
· lJab as ~~ expectatio;t value of the dipole rrnnent~ Similarly, N ~and 
N Ppt.have tJC4\as the expectation value of their dipole narent. T~ number 
N l.S the total number of ·rnelecules per unit volume of tre rrolecular sample. 
The energy absarb;rl per .Unit volume in the sample =Pow&. absorbed 
.. . . . . . . . . /. . t.~;..e. - . 
"" · . . w ::, v ( E ('z. ~-t) p ~oz., b) ): ,. .~-,. - · 
· l..e., . . . . . . . . \/e.at.,l'j 
where: <. >~c:te:no~es the_ tire ·and ve],?Cit:y ~vE!fage · aOO. v· ~s tJ-v: ~lune . · 
·of the gas under the effect of the laser be.ain. · In other· -words,· .J.t l.S. the 




''· . / ... . 
· . ·~~e are 'finding. t.hS ·ve~ity ~y- · 
. . . . . 
. '. ' 
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J :.: :; 
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I :; 
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\-\e. hC. e. 
E(z, t) .P(z, t) = [E., Co~ (J'\,t: - k.'l..) -+ E'l. c..c$ {J\~ 'c. - .\c.-z.) l 
.: ;··: 
....... 
· ·,: · . 
. ' ~ 
where \I.e have made the following substitutions: J 
. , ~ i l J\., t - kr.) .,. ,· ( .1\., t. - \c. -z.) 
cos (Jt,\.- \to "L) ... "it e -\- e.. 
. ~(.1\.,t-\:.7-) -~(J\.,\:.;-k"'-)1 
an1 Sin ( .1\., \:- \c. -z.) = ..L ~ e. . - - e. 2.~ t 
SUbstitute $:his in ~· (4.42) ard diSGCU:d the terms nultiplie:l 
. . . 
by exrnnential te.nns, sin~ they vanish under t.irre averaging. · 
We get the fQllowing exJ?ression for the ~ abso;rbed·: , - .. 
_ ... . ~ i: :V,_N' \_~ab _£, ~ , ( ·~- . P~~·J )vet 
. .. · . . . " . ·. , · . . . . 
•: . . . . . -Q).' - .. \) . '1 ~ . . . ' ·<.:~ :~d ~~-j\~· < ~ci : ~~ ~~. ?"~ . ~ .... :. ~ .. ·.; l.·lr3 
. ~ :Tioiecula~: syStan uiider:. cxm#~t~~ ~t:ey· t:M>·~us~ian . 
. . . . ·. . .. . . . . . . . ....... . ..· . .. . . · . . . ,. 
-distrib.ition. In ~~ssian distri.t;Utlon, avera(]~ ~ue ~f say, 
. - . . -= . . . ;. 
X j;s l<= w J ~. e~)(> dl< • ,. • • ~ • ·, :• .... _ ..... 
. ~ . . . 
.·. /, ' · 
-oe 
. i ::~ ·.· ... . 
' . 
0 • t ~s f_ollaws fran statistical nechanics ~e . the average . ;',:' . ~- ~-
..· : 
value ·of any function g (x) i's ·given by 
. .,(i . . . . ';·'\ . 
iq lid ~ Jg (x) f (x) ""' .I ' 
. ' . ~, ·.. . . .. 
. where f ex) ls the distrlhrtlon function . . 
' . .. . - ' 
.·, 
,•. 
........ . . . 
. ·. . .. . 
. . 
. For cont;i,nuous di.St.ri.bUticn ll.ke Gaussian 'distrib.ltien, :· -;:· 
. ' : ··: ~. . . . . / . . . · . . 
... 
! .: ' . 
... 
: ; 
. /. . .. . . 






.,·, _.' ;' 
-.-.-.: ..:.! ,. 
• ' .. ~ 
. : : ~ 
I ." ' , , ' ' 
, -1~  : 
. . ... . . 
' ... ' 
' ' ' J 
'_' l -
. . . .., . 
• •• • • :0 ' 
·, ·, ! 
I 
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-\3 )(.2. ~ £ (x) = ~ ~ = e. . 
SUbstituting this "-'e get eq. (4.4~ --.,.;.-
Using (4.44) and (4.38) 1 
...... (!) ..... C\) ~i""e 
( ~b - ~ba ~e\oci'; 
. 
JTI.{v,v') . ).d ("') - ~c;. (:v') c:\"'1 ch. ~\tv•) (Quz,+k"')1-t ~\ . 
~.,~ \. •.. ····'+-·~; 
where \ • ,1 ew. \.:"'" is the velocity distrihltion function, k u. 'n '1. ' ' ' '-· 
x = kv and u is the mean velocity of .all the velocity groups in'O-olved 
' . I . 
in the transition. In other w:>rds, u is the. average of all the. 







for· the ~ absorberl as follows: 









• • ••• • :: . - • • ~ 0 
' . . 
. . . J 
.... : . ' ·1 ,· 
• 0 • s :. ' . . ~ ... . 
1' :.:.- ....... ·' ' 
·'I 
f ' . . 
! ·' I . - .-
. . 
; · ·:. 
I -
. ' 





. · :: .. 
. ....... 
' ··.·· . 
.. 
.. · : . : ' · 
V . . . ·. . . . 
' I 
· . . · 
: ,· I " . 
·· .. 





.. r: ... .. : 
..  :1 ... · : .. : ' . 







Case (ii) :· Particular case 
·- . 
' Eq. (4.9) renains tOO 5arre 
·• . . . I ... . . . . . . ,. .. I 
. ..: Pab ·~=· c..:>a'O ~a·h ~ 2-oc, (~h ~ Paa) C.:Os(J\,t. .... ~OZ:Y· 
' ~ 'i · 9ab • • ~ · · · ··· 4··9 . 
' .. 
I . . . . .. 
By ai'aalogy witq ·eq. (4 •. 4.8),· .\.Je. get : . . . · · 
·i : ¢.~~- ·~ : -~C~a~~{~~a):~ 2.cXL(Pa~~- ~~a) · ~.(d\.;t .~: kl-)·'. :··.,-., . 
·J · · • . . : ··· · +· ::l..~ ·K~ :Pc.'c::' .. <-· · ··<·:: . .-~ : ~ 4 ~ .4.9 
, ·. ·. · .. 
...., f · . - · • • • 
~ ... =- C?f, .. : · · · .Y\ba : : · ·. -:- . 
. a 'o ·....-;\ \. . v . ·. · · . ~.+1'\1}-:~ \ ' ·. . ·. 
• • • 1 • • . ' 
.... ' ·. ~ .• 
. .. · ' 
... . ' .-
. ' -~. . .. 
' .. · . 
.. .... :·. 
. .. ·:. '· .~ · . · , ~: ~ \2 
- .... · ~ . '. - .. ~ . . : : .. . / . 
I . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. ' • 
. ·.·,· . 
I I I ~ 
.~ • I .1"'; I I ' o 
. .. 
• 
! • , 
·.·.·· ' 
1 . · ; . . 
r ·-/:,•· 
:: .-
· .. ' . ' ... 
'.· . 
-.. ·. 
. . ·. ·· 
•. ~ • I • 
. . -... · . .. .. , . - . ,. 
•• l1 ' • • ~ .• 
. . .. ·. :-. 
. -.. 
. ~-. 
- ~ "'7-·· 
.... 
. .. -· , .. 
•• ~ ! • 
r· . 
... ; -
:. ·(· ' 








- ..... '-· . •-, ·.·.· · .· . -
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...... -.J 
Pa'o '~-~ba - ex, Y\ba _2._~-~---:-­
~,-+ \c.") '2.-T '"( 'Z.. 
' . 











. :i' . ' . .. 
j ':-·· : 
~ -:. 
~ ... 1 : ' J'.: ... · . . . 
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' f .. 
~ ' .. 
· . . . ( 
' ~ 'I ' 
,. 






"· ' •, 
·.t . 
• f.' _ 
·.{ . 
. ··~ . . 
.. · ;;..:· 
s.c-: 
l 
·f:. :· @~. 
: •:-,t . 
c. 






.Adding (4. 30) and (~. 31), we get ·. 
~' 
'I 
~o a + Pb'o = 1--a + ~ b -T K"' a c. . Pc c -\- K' bc::t ~d 
""'< Similarly . ' 
( 









' I~ , 
\ 
' . • . 
. . ' 
': •; 
.• ... . 
.. ' ·..: ~: . ' . 
.. : .. . .' ' ~ ' 
. '• . 
·, · 
' _··:·.···,··. 
... .. • 
. . ·. <.·: ' . ·.· ., .. :' . . ';,.· .. . : : . :.·>;>-.·: · ~ · · .· ... 































h;}ain for si.nplicity we discard the collisional terms. (For 




p.lltlping is far nore than that due to the 
So from (4.53) we get : 
Pc_~ -* ~d ... ;\c.;- Ad 
~ ­
(4.36). SOlving eq. (4.36) arx1 (4.53a), we ge't : 
~ ~-~ "l. '2.0':1. .. r._.t;1 
"'( "'( (6.~ ;- \c.oJ) "l. '""" \2. ~ 
~c )\q -. ~c. 'L . { 
-T ~0( ~ . 
'< ~ ~ ) 'L ' '2. '<: 0~-\-" ·+ ~ -
. ·.· • .4·'=>9 
(4.57) and _· (4·.sa~ in (4_.33). ·We,get ·. 1 .. 
· ·· -~-~· Pba -~ ·· ~. ·CJ.~O{,· '( :. -. .. _(_ K~~ -~dc:i~)<'ac ~~~-"~- 'A9 ~y 
.. ~ ;- "'v) ~+ r. 2. . . . :. ' . . .... · --< 
,...; . r-' . . . \ . ' . . " " . " . . :. . . . • .. ' .. .... 
.- \..·~) : Pab ~ e~6 . - ~-t:."o<;o<f· c.·K'~ -t ,~,\~~ ) :(~" ~), 1' .. 
.. 
.. . 
. l. ~\ + k-v )-~-.+. "~J t (il'l..'\' 'v.\1) ~ +. \-.-.} 
(!; 
-T~ ~"'ci\e. 
. Qc;\ 2.. "'( 
• /"'< 
- ".\" ~'(~] . 
I . 
-+ t: c(, . CAc~ ~~c.') (.-K'bq ~ K' ~) . · .. · . tt~ ~9 
~~d~~,. '. ·:,. (_K_~ ~b'O~ ~a~~"'" ~,c_~t~ 
(~'\-~~) ;. '~ . . . . . ~ ,' · . . . --~ . . 
r . 4 . ' • . . · • • ;;. • '+'; ? ~a ' 
• I 
. ) 
' . . ~ : . 
' '' 
' ' · 
. / .. - .. 
, .. 
~ 












~ -j . 
_'f . . .. 
:J' ·,,: ... 
·- .· ' • . 















.: · ' . , 
. . . .. ~ 
' . . 
. ... ·. 
. ' .. -








- 1+ L Ol.,.CI!, C ~ac-t l<'bd) ( 1\b- >.~) 
t lL)l-t 'K" )'2.-t \\ L} ~ (.~~~kv)'l.;. \1.'"} 
J 
; L 0(1. l ~b- ~a') (_ \~~ 4- I~ ~c:.) •. :·"\-;. - .•. ~ -.- .. ~·Go . 
( .0~ + \t." ) '1.. -T . \2.' 
FYoM (~· C:,9a) a"'Q (~·C:.o) 
t . 
· ~c.~ "q ·-r: -'"1\.ac. Pea -:- \'(~Q P\:>b -=::. 
"'( .. 
I ' 
~Q?- C. ~~c.-t l<bd) C..~.b~~a) 
' . (f1 \ -+ \c.'" ) 'l. + c;, '1. • . 
J ' . . . 
• .:<· 







t · ' I 
:! 
-t' >-c. ~ ·).c:\ 
. -~ 
·' ~{.\~a~ -l"(~c\") "~"" >.b ·+ ~ (;\·a-· ~b) (J~aG~KbdJ ... It· bl 
. 2.'(' . . 
.I .· .· 
:jJ . ::'· . 
.i' I • 1· ... 





' • -~· 
. ) 
' . '
. 7. '1" 
. . . . . ....~, ..... .,, .. :r~ we ref~· to ~- . 4.56·, ~can see th<}.t ( Pob- ~~~s . in tenns of~and 
·fb'b. ~tus 'replace this t:r,{ means of ~SW:able quantities. The . 
. . 
seoord ·term in 4 ; 56 is rep~ced by R.H.S. of 4.61. Also, expressions 
for Pa~ arrl ~bas in 4.57a and 4.58a are substituted in 4.56. We have.~ 
. """' 
· t.\') . ""en 
n - o - ~~a. ,Y ~~ %a - · --~~--~ ~.-tk")'1.-+ v,i 
( -:4~," (_ ~ac. 'T \~.~) ~'o-.:Xa) ~ }. c.- ~cl 
1. ·( ·~ )-+ ~" > oz. -+ ·r, 1. Y 
·_ . .. - . -J> . 
. 
,_ ( \~c:t<.- \<QQ) . >-a"' >-'((' 
7.."(" .. 
.J 
'e>'1 . e~\og'::l w.:th LL~· S1.) anc\ t4 · 5~) . we . · hli)ue:· 
·. 





·· .. ' 
~ •. 
. ' . 
. . 
' .. ··;.·.· . ·· : 
:-. _! . - · · . . ' 
·: ' .i' f> -= · ~'b · _ , · _ ~-~ ..:~>.a -· · -J.C::I(,~ · .. . · .. - . - --~- ~ · · '- · s,a· . .-.:. : 
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Double resonance part of ~b- ~b'4 is . . 
rnc..n 7.-1.-'> '2..l.d., f -;_d ... ~, ( K'ec -t K' 'cxi) (Ac-~ 
'Sb- ~~ ~'~--------- L . ~'""'" ~-~) "'+ ~t. ~~1. + \r:.v) ~-+ '"" 2.. . 
I . 
2. "L. 1. "' ) 
-To<'- ( \'\ac - \<"~) ~~ ~ 1'k> · , 
~::a.~~ -J) ~ ~ r~'-
-lr ~'&.t. (_ \~ac.-T K'bQ) ~ (_ I a- i\b) 
Similarly" 
. --c) · . OU' Pc:.~ ...; \-clc 
AbJ~)J \ : ~ 
. • ·. . ... 4•G3~ .t . • 
,·,. ( K'ac + ~<'tc~ )Cil~i\ i,) l , 
l . 0 
-+ 0\," C. K'.a!" ~ I<'~ ) C><~ 'r ?o.V 1"\- OI,''C"<'ai l~bdj(t\· fod) ~ 
~. + "-· ) ... + ,, .... · . ~·+ kv) ~ -+ " .. . I 
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\ - 6~ 1 \c.'l.U.'1. 1'- ' ~ T\ .•. ,t;.-~1 
'- u. \l'f·:z. e -~-~ "2.. ~:l3 
' ' SUbstitu~ (4.63a) am (4.64a) i.n (4.43) aiX1 stibstitute _(4.65)·;· 
I . . . . ._ 
·:l: : _ : . :·. 
! •••• ••• 
' ' , 
. ·~ . . .. : . 
~~t , l '. •• ·~ (4.66) ~- (4.67) in t:1Y! result and eq,uaticn, get for ~-~ 
. . ·~) 
i ... 
* (\~ac~\-<'bd ), ( ).. !~- )t'Dj! 
I 
- p(,'2. 
. ' .-.fa~ 
. . . 'I' 
-t ~ '\T'N ~~. -~.n.~.-n 'l. 
.... .. · 
- "-:-1 -~,_u_ ... r (S\-""' r~) C<~~- ' ' : .. ·. ' .  :· · .. · .. -.-.:::·> .... ·.~·: :. 
e. . . . · t: n f~ £.~ .~,~;<I!:+t:-tJ ·' ·; .. :
~ ' . : :· .... ; :: · ..:·: 
·. . ~ ' ~-"" . :. 
• · ' • : ' • • I . . • · . : . · .:. ·.·, rei· c:' n ' 
[ ~ ( f<~c "t\~b4? . t_ i\ ~-~b) ·. 4- ( K'; ~ K bl-) ~ "r. ~ ~?_;_'.> -~· · --~~:_ .. · .. :·~:::: -_ 
·· 4-·· -.c t~-~e ~ -~~-:y~· .. c )\~ .~- >-.d) 1 ··- · ~ -· _ . .-·r · ~ - <;·:/;._:. __ -';:: _ .. 
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This is :tbe {P>~·: ·absorbed ··l.n the lro~ecQlar. system due to the ' 
,J '' . · . . " • • •• · . .. ' . • 
. collision induced double resonance. 
>4 • • • ' 
We can ~ thlit ~ prnrer absarbed has got the ~~ear as w~ll 
. ,· 
\r ~.,: . 
,. . .. ~ 
~ · ·;!" 
.' .• :;.-::;;·,? 
as:.~- ~dtatl.a .d.ependence 'on the collisional constants. If \>le 
· ·~ .. . .! ! . .. ~ . .~ . . . ~ .·.. . ·. '. " . . .I : •• 
.-... ·'neglect: ~ CI~J:a9ratic dependance .assuming that the · colli;?ional 
• , • ~"; , r • •• • 
constiiDt;··-:~e . ve-r;·i ~1i~ we. get ··the 
. ' ·· . 
same·. expressio:J:l a:s ob~fue::l by 
·. ; . ~- \ ... 
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~ the nol:ecular system dUe to the oollis~-iriiuc~ QoUble reS9J1-
ance, w. This expressioq leads- to the intensity change of the 
. , 
laser beam as fol.lows • Power~abSorl::ied per unit area of cross 
. section of the la~·· beam gives the intensity change of the laser 
beam. This is given .by 
.· ' ,
.\ 
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. . ~ 
v 
where L =A , the sample path length.· 
•, . . 
• • ..-'1' 
I 
Let us rt:M elalx>rate on all the tenrts ai_:Pearing in the F9. 
. 3 
(5.2}. The number of rrolecules/an is denoted by N. Pathlength 
of the 9as sample is denoted by L. The term o1, \ ~ 
. ex, = 1-,tah t;' . 5.3 
~·1) . . • . \ ; ...II 
, . ~c.-+~4&o\l'l VO. '<I!! o. ,.,e., 
-~~ ~~ is· ~~ . pole ~t for tOO transiti90 a +-b. . That is, 
. . it is the matih. eJ.eneht -~£ . the dipole norrent ll l::etween the states 
·~~; -~ .. ·· lb~. ·. If ·~ ~-~ .'ia~. ~~el~ - ~~~/~ z ,~~~~, . 
:~·-  :~e .-~i~ic-.fi~: whi ~--~o~g o~e .6f:. tk · .  
: ·,_ ·: . . : . . . ·. :-: .. .. . ··-:._.··.· . . . ·: . <. :-.. · ··:· ·_. . ·_,_.· . .. :,;' .· ... . · .. ·. ·: :; .·· .... _.r .. . : ·. ~ : 
,directwnsr .say. x::-~s •.. In .. that· (2se1 fhe· .. dl.pole . m:xnent ·.,a~mg , · · 
', .I • •' ' ,• ,"' I' ' • • ' • ' ' '.' ' ,, , ·.,\, • • • ' 1 ' , 1 • · • • ' ' ' 
.. :in .tlie.'Hamiitaniari. will J.Se\1·:·, Le., : thei ·x··~erit (>{~ . .-: . .: .. 
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· · b · electdc ·field assOciated with 'the taser Causing : transition 
• o I I o' • ' o ' i' ( _, '' ' . ... ' " I "', • 1 ' : • • > • ' ' • ', ; • ' > ~ _. ' : 
.' a~b . i~ F;i··· .This . nay ·.~ ~a~~ £mn: .tne ·~.-<?£--~ :~~- · 
· · .~·.'by~ .~tfun : . ... ... . , 
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density', i.e., the power per unit area of cross section of the 
laser beam. TPe frequercy of the laser field 1 is deooted by n1 
and that of 2 by n2• The term u is the trean of the velocities of 
the velocity group before ancl after the collision. The frequency 
cx::n:reS);Ol'Xling to tre dcppler shift of the ~ls a am b is 
represented by hi. 
... ---'- '~ . 5.6 
where (IJab is the trcmsition frequency between,a am b. It 
' . . 
Si.milar~y A2 . == wed ~ a2 •••• •.• ••••• ~ ••••• .., •.••••• . • •••••••.• , ~ 5.6a 
The' IJrOOdening :o(t:he·. llie l:oth.due .to the ~~lis~ ard the .field. 
. :,- ~ . . . . . .. . , ; . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 
is -9~YEm bY. ·ri·r .We ~1/e: .i:he fouoWi.ng ·eqtiation: 
. . ' . . . . . . ~ . ' . . . . . . . ' ) . ' ' ' . . :;: . 
. •. · ·. : •, 
' • ,., 
. ·' · •, . ' '·. ' 
. · .. . ,. . ., .'2, . . . 'i . - ~_' :. '_'· .· . "1.. · r, ~· _, __ ! .. ·: . 
•' . . 
.. -;_:··,., ... . 
· ,' ·-
'.f\ ·. = .-x;·.-.:-t'. (f.9(,_ . . .. _ . .-~ .... { •' . ·: .._.. :'· ·,. "· .~ 
· . . , .. " 
: ' • t ',• I ~ . ·. . •. ' 
·. ,. 
.. ' \ o' 
.• ,-.. . · 5.8 
. ~ . 
· . 
.. . . . ' . Heie ~ r . is ·the! C:ouisian broaden8i llnewidt1l. 
', • 0 • ' • • ' I • ' 
OO!'istant :·is deriOted),Y·vT: ~ :as- said ~ore, t is dani,nat.ed by · ·-- ~ 
·~-~i~ ti~~i~-' ;tke ~~s ~::~~-- ~ :. · · . . . ·. ' · 
·o· : . ··. , .... . . :· ·. . ,_ ,· .. :. ... i ' : 
~ :=:. -u- .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • ·-· •••••• ~. •· ••• - .~ -· ••••••••• • •.• . 5,. 9 
. . . . . ' . .· . •' ' ·. . ~ - . 0 
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3 \c. -r, •. . .. 5.10 
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. ,, *J.. 
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-
(<o U: /oTt) 
" 
5.11 
wrere or,_ is the aboolute t:mperature and m -~ rrolecular -.eight 
of the rrolecule in grams~ 
~ . 
The tenn 1/T ~- the oollisiooal decay 
constant; T is also called the relaxation time. (see reference 16). 
I' 
It is the time beb.mn the collisions. 
T = 4n 
.. Sp ~ .......... ·~ ....... · .•.. ........................ . ·s~·u 
I • I 
f . · 
.. ·. ,,., 
~e:rt is · .~ ·vi~sity' of .the. gas· giv:enby·,·,. . . ~ .. 
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" , : 1 
·· · The term K : _is. the collisi~~- t be~: ~-·l~s. a ~ .· 
· . ac :···· ., .. . _,. .·. · · · 
·:c:; · ~~- ·' .is_·~--~~s~}~~~~t·.-~~-: ~/le.vei~:_b ,~· 
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noJ,.ecules putp:rl -..-er unit t.iioo iHtq the specific level, · divi4ed 
by the total number of nn1ecl.iles. N0 of the systan. In other ~rds, 
it is the probability for 
level. It ·i.s also called 
Now let t ~cula~ 
N0 rrolecules to '00 injected to the specific 
the pumping rate. 
the value of lli us~g _the Eq. (5,2) 
in 
' •, 
relevance t6 the experintm1!'""deseribed in reference No. s. 
After t:hclt, the- ~tribut:ions due to the linear terms and 
. . . ! 
the quadrntic"! t:cnr.s aro seperately caiculated and ~ela:tivc · 
... 
contr~tions determi.neci. · Varl~ 1:P..rms ~pr'.arhtg ~ .E<!· (5:2) . 
. . "·. . . ·: 
·' 
; -·~ : .: 
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The Sample Pathlength, L 
,• : 
~.!·. • : • 
... 
·-· ·· 
L = 10 en ...••....••••.....••.. , ..••....• ~ •..•.. 5.16 
'= 
This i.s done using 1;he equations (5.3), (5.4) and (5.5). 
'!he states 1J, K, M > i.nvalved in the_ transition a<E-b are : 
\a.) a"nd 
For simipli.city let us Consider the level.s I a) = \5, 3, l) 
aJXl (b) = \4, 3, 0/ . . 
· .. . · 
.' · • • • 0 
I 
.·. ·: ·, . . .. .. .. 
, . . ./ ·. ' ·.· 
.· • . 
... . . . . .. . " . . . ! . J, ••• ' ··,1; . . ...... ·: ' ~ . ', 
__ · __ us~g thE~ . ref~~ No_ •.. _2, _tl,l_is· turns out: to :~: ·. · _ .. , .· . ; . • . . : . · . ; . 11~· ..... 
! ~ . 
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.. ... ·.··_. ·._. ·: . . · .- Mab · ., - :: ···-~ ~~C\'?· ~ _ '3·.~ G) _: ·=~ t: _ - .Y- · ·_·· - · -: · _-: 'I . :·· __ · . .. _. ·: · 
·_ . . ·' . 
' •.• . ·• .·. ·· .. ·· ... · ' ; . '·; t;)(<a'K\1)'~· . :'i~- "_7'?l~~- ~·)]. 7 . <.,. · ..• ~ .•. ' . 
• . . . ... , _.\· . . ' ._A._ J.-·o_· ._.,· . ;.- _ 
. . :._· c.·~~j : I""\ a'--> -= -- - O· ..,.... ar ..... . , ·-.· . · . . 
:. ,· .• ' . . . . ' ,• • t I . . • -' I . ~ . , ' • , . 
. .Tie ·~ use!. is ·~· F~~lde (13m~~~ ~ ~h " = ~;s~~-l8 esu a... 1 ._._.' . : -
lb.t( we cal~la~ ~ laser' field · 'intensi~- uSirig' ·.a.J •. (5.;5), 1 f 
. . . .. ~ ' • . ' . . . . ~ . _ ' . ; .... : . . .. 
·Ibwer deil~ity' • iil each ~- -~ · ],:2 WoU: I c.~ ·. = · ·'·~Y.lC? ;~'f!o/.s~(. c.~~ - - - ·· 
·· .. so -\\,at. · .. E . . _-= -·cs·1f ~- ,;~-- x. ,,o~-)"2 · ·. _·; _ --.· · 
1
.-·-: ·_. : :·_ · · ... _· --·.··,/ ·· ~-- -·:··: .. 
· . · · - \: · · · · ,o · · e.s~ cgs c.m __ · · .. ... 
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-1 The laser 1 corresP,:nvJ.s to 1035.474 an 
llr . 
Hence o1 - J· <=j 4-1 x 10 'fo.d )sar. ..................... . 5.19 
1 • . CJ 4. l X 1ci\~J S..Z..C ..... _5.20 = 30 l'c/sec, ~ = 
Ca~cualtion of the JOOan velocity of the oolecular veloCity group 
Using Eq. (5.10), ~ get 
--u."l. -\CO . - 3 'X. \• '3f8l ")(.. .\0 • X; 30_!?. 
'!aS x \ · CO G ')(.. \ p- -.a.~ 
-L· e-., ·~ ··· _ 
.... I . 1 
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Calculation of· r 1 and r 2 
r 1 is calculatecl using the F.qs. (5.7), 
Diarreter of the laser beam, D = 1 em. 
Using (5.9), T = l cm/u = 2.34BX10-S sec 
-8 
z.blecular diame~ of ~F, a ::. 3.8Xl0 em 
Using ~. (5.13) and substib.Jting for ·m and 
-b I 
"1 : , \C0~~\0 ~'l"'tl CWI 
p=3mTorr= ' 2 3 ~ 96B gm,/an sec -v 
· SUbstituting ·to.r p ahd n · i.h B:r. 
. .... : ' . 
(5.12); 
. . . . . ~s .. 
, T . :::: 3.BX10 · .sec . 
· . . :SubstitUting' for t·'cind T.' in Eq. (5.8) 
- I. ·' ' ., • ' . ., '• 
.-; ._. 6. a· 9 .. Xl.. ·a-' 4 - 1 :' · · · 
. ' = . . sec : ·, . . 
. . ·' . • ' 
-. 
.. ' ... ~ 
(5.8), and (5.3). 
a, 
.· 
·:Substiiu~ .fory _~ ai in RJ.· (5.7), ·; 
·- ' '7 i l 
- 0f, eo )(. \0' ' • - ' . ' r 1 .= 1• Iii;) ._ . . .tee:: . •••••••••••••••••••••• · . . .. .. ~ ••• • •• s~24 · 
simi.larl:Y r2· ~.;1.·89'1C.\Jsec-;t- ................ .............. 5.25 
calculationa~,_·o,b- ~a> am · <>.ci~ :\0 ) 
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The transition observed is be~ "b.O vihrati.onal levels of 
"'' 
the " 3. stretching. This is · the c-j stretching node. The level 
b stands for the state 14, 3 > (where 4 = J arrl K = 3) of the 
'\) 
'nle level a s~ for tre state \5, 3 ) vibrat~ level. v = 0. 
of the vibrational lEWel v = 1. 
" -1 
E)}ergy correS{X>rrling to the vibrational level (v = 0) = 517.737 an 
Energy corresp:>nding to (v = 1) :; 1553.211 an -l 
N::>. of ll'Olecules in the level (v = O), 
' _________N~ r:io exp {-G (v) · lX:/kT l ' ' 
.·-~e N0 .is the.-~ ·n~ ~f- 1r0l~es and G(v) :the ·eneic;[Y (in· ari-1) 
' . . . . . ' . ' ' . '• .. . ' ' 
; . ~ ·. 
·.'·'. :::·.:· . :,~·< · ~1 ··~:_: o.~ s3~7 ·.~0 :-:' .· ... .. . 
·:· ~ind~1~· N~ = ~~o~{s2: ~a. 
. . : . 
. where ~2 .. is the nmlber of. Jicslecules .ht the Vi.bratio~ ·sta~ v = 1. 
-. _l'bw we -~ to find ~ m:my ~l~eS "of N1 are :i;n too rotational 
leve1--l4~ 3.) and how ·many m;)l~~s o{N2 ~are in the _rob~ionai 
' . · .. 
_level \ 5, . 3). . . -:· 
·.~· rota~iO~ ';'"~ ·of ~ .·~trk·.·top, 
+ ~·~;l'~ -.·~\.c~~ - ' 
' ' 
_Er · =\_h/B1T2~c}\_J (.J+l). J . 
.. · •· ; ' . .. 
Le •. , ·t ·· = · B:T(J+l) ··+·"(A : :...~:B)·~· · .•.•••••••• -., •• : ••••• ~. ·. · .. · •••• .". 5_.26. .. 
. . . r . . .· .. , . . ' . .. . . .. . . . . . . : 
·. Wh&e;:.~ i~ "~:~t oi· .inertia 0~ 'i:he_ ~n.OlEc:Ule . ~ · .. ·.. . 
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· ·.:: , ·:the -~ ~s • .. These are· ·g~ven · in~ of .the atanic,qasses, • . 
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. i "L c '- c..os e ) 1 I ';:.2m, \'1 
A 
~. - . . . . .. 
'2. 
-t m, (m~ ;- YV\l) ~'"t (\ -t '2.C..0S 6) 
For f.fethy1 Fl~ride, 
!ii = 1.11 A . = l.ll X 10-B an 
1 · ,;::: l.-39 :A = .1. J9 . X lO-B em 23 . . ' . . 
. . . o l 
.·. ..·e . ;:: .- 110 
. . -40 2 
= 5.49 X 10 . · .- gm an 
F.J:'atl these, We get · ~ . 
~·=· 5.1 an-l 
B:= 0.61 ~~l 
{ 
. , 
3 VV\ \ ;- 'V\1'\ ~ -+ VV\ 3 
' · 
'I 
ib· • . of no~es ~ . the J:ptatiCnal level (J ;::. 4 • ':K = 3) of t.t.e 
' . . · . . ... . - . . . 
.. ~- . . W . . N~ . . 
' . J'::. lt ·. . ·~ . b'.. ~ 
; · 
· .. 
• • -•• r._ ·• 
-. -. ·. 
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Suhstiwti.ng for Band J, · 
~ = o. 011 N0 ••••••• o •••••••••••••• o • ~ •••• 0 0 • • • • • • • s. 29 
• 
Here~ ~script o deootes tre equili.l:liim value. 
•' . 
Similarly, No. of nolecules in the rotational level (J = 5, K = 3) 
of tre vibrational level v = 1· is 
N~ = 1~52 X,lO-S N0. o o. o ..... ~ ................... . .. 5,30 
' 
Efficiency of pmpin].,. 
'' · .- . · ~ . - Na 
~=1-....;;;;...-~ . ...................................... . 
~-N~ . ' 
5.31· 
wrer~ ~a¢ Na.are ~.JIDl~ populations _~· ~ing (i.~., 
· · rro1e:=war· ~tion$ ~ .Per · .~.·to ~ ~~s· .b ~ . ~). ·ard : . 
... .:·:~~~~~:·~~ .~~1~~~.;~~~:.~ti~ :~··!·~ ~1~~ ' . · ... ':· 
bam ·a . , ,;espectiv~iy. lA!t ~· asmme a p.mp~ ~effl~illCy of -~o,·~ . 
Wrl~h .may ·~ ~ttaine1 ' ~ a:ij~ .the ~essilre :·~~~~>~ ~illg~ 
\-
. '· 
~ . . . r. ' . . 
~. 'Substituting t:ru.s in Eq. ~5. 31), 
N., - N =· O.l (N° . - N°)' 
1 - a __ b~ ~ i~e. 1 N.. . ...; 'N 1~ .0. N.. 
. -b a · ~:b 
. .. 
Substituting' f~ ·~ ~~~ ~- . (5.29) , 
. '. !"· s: 
,.·~ ·- Na = .1.7 x_ '~~-3 ~0 . \4e ~·ie. 
:, f 
. \- N ~'o~ ~4. .= . a -3 .. . -1 . . : . - . - · 1:1 X 10· -sec· ........... · • . -5~~2 
·.. . ... . ·Na.: 
. . ·-~ · . ..... -~. ' . . 
I.e\Tels c . am' .4 ·beilq ·~ near'' to ·~ . ~~.- a 'aril .:b -respeCti~y·, 
. -. ' •1': • • ' . ' • . . • • . ' ' '. r 
. o.d· :-">-e:>' .\ti:iii.J~;~ !St ~ sane as ·v.b ~ .. ).~) .< " ',' ,· 
• . • • ,• • , ' ~ , ' , I '• ~ • • ' 
·' ' ·. . .. 
. ~ . 
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SUbstituting all the al:x:>ve values in eq. 
-2 
A I = \· '5 2, 3 X 10 C!9S/sec 
.. 
5 , 2 , \\e get: 
2 
em 
QJadratic contrirution is separately calculated and it is found 
to be: 
I . ?J ~s c;e.c an 
lkmCe; the ~tage . quadratic cbntr-~i:ion is 
-. . { b..I) · . . ·'t(· ~~) . , . -:,;, .. \:;, . ~ o(o, . . 
· \ .. . G"'~ / 1 · ·~et·al · · · · . . . · 
This means ~t the quadratic ·c6ntribution is not n~igible. 
. ' . - ,• . . 
It i~ note\\Orthy t.ha~ the . signal ab"rption depends upon the 
' -
value of J, sirlce the -population and _hence the ptJT~J?ing rate depend 
upon J. 
to~ 'that \<Je_ got only a~ox~te ' value. of ~ignal absorption, 
. - . 
since 'W"e, assOmerl the efficiency of· puniping. 
I 
It is to' be remembered. that We us~ the collisiqn constants. 
t1 ac and '\1n; Which ai:e ~nly app~tions ·fq:r;. the _collisio!l 
. I . . . 
< ' • 
kernel • . · 
--.--. ---~---i'"-:-- - --~:-:---.-.------. -""':'---:--:----------~--
' 
0 1 J • -',. I , , 
N. B. seine : of the values use:l ir). this 'chapter have lieen -calculated .. ' · , 
. ' . ' ' . . . . ~-· . 
\•lith ~:tJ:i~ . hel~ _'of the refi"XenCe9 12 and 13. 
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APPE190Dc A I 
EXiJATICN OF MJl'I<N OF 'llf!lkm bEPrnDOO · D:ENSrr.Y MATRIX 
' 1 • • 
(J, '!be IOOdel of the active nedim in a laser i.s taken to be an 
ensenble of boo-level atans wh:i.Ch nove like class.ical point · · 
_ ~cles. _ 'l1le j:wo· leve1 a~ can be ' represented by a 2 x 2 density 
~ 
matrix p (v, z, t):. When :the·~~ urdergoes a CXlllisian at t:iJne 
t·.~·-posi.~ z, - ~t&~ i~;~~,-~ ~~-tD- pi(v.•," ~, __ t> .. ' 
:•_Let ,the ~le.·_between ·~ veloc:ity·zind 'the'fiekf _axis _):le t aJ¥i the 
· .. :. :;~,_~\::. implc~?~~~ b'~: . ~ -~s~~::~~ix. of ~ ,eJ?serble· of a~:-, : 
' ~~t··:~··, ' ' I ' • '•II< I ' ' • • ' 'lor \ ' • ' 'I ' o I ' I ' ' ' I ' 
~' <': . after a gi.Vell'CX?U~~ion 'evant · cJ:2racter~- by ·· (~, . b) is p' (v'./ z, . 
"' . ~ '· •. ,. .• ~· • ·:, '• . . : · •• : ~~··. ' ~ ' : • -~ ~ - . ... ', . \ i'· ' : . .. ··• • • : ':"' 
t) ~ :·This · can be -exprest;;ed as a · 'linear trans~orrga~ C?f p(v, z', . t)" • . 
. • ' . • • : : • , • • 't . . ·. ·• \ ' : • ··. ' •• 4 • • . _· ' • ;~ ::. • • •• • • • • 
.~ .velcni.t:I af~ ·the collisi~  up:x1 the velociq bef~· 
I• 
the ~ni.~ion,~ the ~l~ · 41 am the iJrpa.ct ~ b. 
~ v• = v'(v, 41_, b) J . . . . . . ~ ............ ·· ................. . (Al) 
_The coll.isicn.~s the·_. densitY ~trix of t.he :ble l.evei13. After 
-~ ' ; . . ' ~· 
• • •• • :··· . .• .r • ••• • : ,, •• • .· _ .. .. 
the elements of·· the matrix' befoz:e oollis1Cil • . · 
t: .: j , .: ' : ,' .• , , •, I , ; 
1 
, ' ' ' ' - , 
1 
' • ' ,. , , I ,_' 
I ' 'p ·~ • • " : . • • •. • • , •, : ' !-' I 
== TI<v '· f ; -, b)·p· ~ .. • -•. • ·;.-. • ~- •·• •'• ...... - ~ .'~. ~. •. • ••••. ~ ~ ·• ~--. ·. 
' ' o '•oo ,' ,' or' I ' ,•' I ', • o P \ 
•• 1._ ' 
• '. ''' 
. . . . - :. ·. ' - - . - -. .. ," - ' :. . '. . 
' i.Ihls arises fran tne-:fact. -that .any inicro~ic oollisim . 
• { 0 • : ., • :. • · " -": • • • . ~·· • • .. :: ~ . : • •' ' • • • • : ~.' .f .· . • , . : . ·.. . •. 
nodel 'Wlll. .. ~- to· the Jntegratim ofi. Schtodinger's ,equatiorl- and · . 
. . . . . . . ' . . ·" ·. . . . . . ~ ..... 
. •' 
• ·, r 
' .. ·· 
.. 
. . ' 
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Instead of using the. ~ar..ar n (~, b, v) we can use the 
f 
. \ 
linear .transfoonation of p as slUm below: 
. ' . 
. \ 
COnsider tre nrilecular systan enterir¥] the eollisici'l reqi6n. 
. I . . . . . , . 
The initial state of · the nolecule is • 
. . . A\4-
""> . 
.Imnedi.ateiy after the collision characteiiz~ by (', b) , · the ·state 
. I q_,' > I b) ... . .. ..... · A\~ .. 
· The syst:E,m · .~· as soown below: ' . . · · . .. 
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APPFNDIX B 
I . . 
THE PIDP:rnERII:'Df1f·IES'n:'C OF THE ·KERNEL 
The functiori called '-kernel' c,appears in too in~al equation 
of the seamd kl.ncl. 
-. ~~~ t K (K,t) c\>Lt) c\t ~ f (K) 
a v . . . 
wtlere K{x, t) am f (x) are gien fuhctions, is 1olown as the integral 
, A . . • 
equation of tOO secx>rd :kim for the ' unknown ~ (x) f· The functioo 
. . I 
K(x, t) is ca11e1 the kernel ar ~·· nueleus of t:he integral equation 
' I ' '• 
~,. '. 
I I , • 
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. 1 • . TOO ri~ of . linear~y iOOepero~t· solu~ons ~ (1) (x)·, ~ (2) (~) , 
.•. • • • ~ (\1) (x) of (~2-) ,is eC.!uai to. the n~ ·of linearly _irxle-
penden; solutions of . (B3) • The number \1 is cal~ the defect 
of the kernel K (x, t) oorresixntinc;f to .the Wl!ue of ·>. ·• The 
. J) . tJJ . . . 
general BOlut.ion of (B2) is £ Cc. ~ t~ )~ the C are 
, i :a.' . _ . i 
arbitrary constants. 
S!=>lution. There then existS a keril.e1 L(x, t) Jcrx:Jo..m as the 
. . . ~ ,.. , - . . 
resol~t keniel such that t.hf! solutial is: given by ! 
- ·• .· b . - . . . 
i ' ~(.~) · .. ~ f(.,C.) -T·f. .. L '(,t., .t) f{t).dt:' 
l · . . ·- . . ~· . · . ·. . .... 
~ j. . ' . •. · I ·' . . , . ' b '· · . ·. · . - . . ·, ._:,. .' 
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· Mdch converges unifotrnJ_y in x am y if K (x-, y) has ~y a finite 
nmlPer of characteristic vcilues ~ satisfies ~"Lipschitz ocrilltion: 
\K(x, ~t) - K(y, ~)}i. Mlx-yl where M is Wependent of x a.M y. 
" ~tric kernels 
If the kernel f>f . (B2) is ·1'¥)t .~trit:, the . oolutions do nOt 
fcmn an~ system arrl ·the equatior:t nay zx_>t have . ~lut.ions~ 
, ·, 
thus there rray exist kernels which do,not ~eigenvalues. Every 
·.: / ~. . . 
Jceritel ·K(x~ y) nay be nade tO correspaoo to twO~ seb; 
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to the var~le x the values of zeros of legendre polynani.al, we 
obta,in a system of equations for the unknown functioo ~ (t),. Then 
returning t:p (Bl) and using Gaussian quadratUre fai:mu,la we may. 
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This ~ canes fran the representatipn of sine function by 
\. b.lo c::OOnter i'otatin;f vectors of frequency w. When we are ·oon-
. ' 
. - I . . 
sidering tre time developtelt of tme two leVel no1ecular system, 
l . 
I . ' . 
"We get two . ascillating frequercies (wah - ~) ard (wah + w) where 
wab is the ... transi~' fr~ and Ill the_ freqw;:mcy of the applie:'l 
· field. '.l're f~st tetm is ''the low frequency resanarx::e term. 
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in (CS) are practically· de terms whereas the terms aa 
vary r~pidly at frequericles ± (w + .wo). 'lb a CJCXld degree· of approxi-
mation· for tine.s of inter~st, tOO high frequerq · terms average to 
zero am ro· <cs> can ~ .~itten as 
11 .-;.· ~~a~ a 4- -J..·wo 
. "l. 
. t . . ~ ·~ K (a c-_ 1 a. _c:r-\') 
. 'l'hi,s. ~ .the rOtating \IBVB i,l~tion. ~S is equi,valent 
:z;~tzik±.-2a:~tr, _ · ·· 
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